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finished second In the ottier two, whlls
Wilkes Heart, the only other competi-
tor, was only able to finish second In
the second heat, cotulng In a poor third
In the other two,

The mars walked away with th first

On Eastern
: DiamondsP.OCRtlM (& NMS'toSS ; o

Ring ,

"field
"Track
Diamond

"m in tne rust timt Of i:viH( nuc
lost the second heat to Delmar. Wilkes
Heart ran well In this heat up to th
stretch, where he seemed to lose strength

Nsvtn had flashed the enin." Jim.
''and In a fit of rm-kl- abandon hail
taken him on. O cracky!"

This Date la Sport Annals.
1864 At Albany, N, Y.i Atlanta Boat

club of New York beat'ths Mutuals ef
Albany In stx-oar- race, for champion-
ship of the Hudson river.

1874 James Single, outfielder of thsChicago National league club, bora at
Northvllle. Pa.

1885 At LawrraVa Mass.: t V,
Richardson, 200 vards, off hanoV 5S-c- h

liber Maynard rifle, scored 11 bulls,
eyes successively.

18M C. D. Graham went through th
Niagara rapids In a barrel.

1 U 7 A T P.. Tim W V

ami roll behind. The time was t:0s
Bweet Marie picked up the third "neataBsswsasaaaa.asaS srier running mircj most- - Of Ino way,

riniNiied witn a flash of speed and won,
Major uelmar and Wilkes Heart ran

Manager Murray of ths Philadelphia
Nationals Is having more trouble than
a Judge at a babv show In trying to
keep his "Quakers" awake....

Word from St. Louis has It that "Iron
Man" Joe-- McGlnnltv hopes Manager
McGraw will trade him to the St. Lou It
Nationals. That's an awful hope.

well up to the stretch, but hers thePORTLAND MAN CHA3IH0N ANGLER. Malor hroks and Wilkes attain weakenedBLANKEDTEAMS and the mars beat them out Tims
""'SMS!'

iWSaV
AMERICAN MARKSMEN

IN LONG BATTLE BEAT ALL COMPETITORS

London. July 11. American
retained their lead today over all

Major league scouts urn getting fussy.
A majority of the scoutfrs say they
haven't seen a minor leaguer this sen-so- n

worth a tryout with the big fellows.

Boston has another Tom McCarthy.
The original Tom was a star fielder,
while the present TliomHs Is a pitcher
who has made good with the Boston
Nationals. J

Just when Manager Chanc had every-
thing nicely arranged for his Chlcano

Carver broke 1,000 glans balU out of!
1,018 In 48 minutes 30 seconds, '

1890 At St. Paul: Elmer Smith mode
three home runs for the Kunsns City
club In a game with the St. Paul team,

1899 At Denver: George Dixon le
feated Tommy White In 20 rounds.

1908 At Philadelphia: Jim Jefforcfa
and "Phlladclhpln Jack" O'Brien fought
six rounds; no decision. '

1904 At Philadelphia: WUUs Flti-gera- ld

won from Martin Cnnole In 6vl
rounds.

181)5 At Portland, Or.: nobby LundU
knocked out Frank Douglass In second
round.

competitors in the International shootQarretf and Harry Ing tournament which Is being held at
Blsley, but England Is a clone second
and there was more heavy betting thanSior Allow JNo nuns

in 13 Innings. marked yesterday a contests, when shv
eral enormous wagers were posted.

Cubs to lead the procession all season
England was the favp'lta yesterday In
the betting ring but today even money
is the rule.

The American team won the 800-yar- dRollicking, Jolllcklng, bresy Jess,
Star nlaln: shoot looay ana aereatea every con Tclephonf Lino "Work Pushed.

'(Brwclal Dltpntrh to Tbe Journal.)Frolllcklng. trolllcklng. hindiome Jess testant on the 900-yar- d range. Thin
makes the American total score, 2,132

tnose noma Flttsnurg pirates .stepped
In and spoiled It all.

Several youngsters have been doing
nice work on the diamond this season,
but when It comes to the genuine star
performers on the slab be sure to place

My. what a likely swain.
whlls Kngiana has z.lll.V

STANDING OP THE TEAMS. an X opposite the names of WilliamAiry, fairy, dainty Harry
How we wish you'd ever tarry.

Pretty, playful, petted boy
You're the one to bring ua Joy.

Girlish Giggle.

Donovan of Detroit and William Dl-ne-

of St. Louis.

Eugene, Or.. July 11. Work on th '

government telephone line from Lowell,
20 miles east of Eugene, - toward tha
summit of the Cascade mountains .was
begun this week. It is proposed to flu
Inh the line as far as the Hill ranch,
28 miles from Lowell, this year, and .

eventually to ptwih construction across
the Cascades to connect with some1 Hnsr
branching out of Prlnceville or Slianlkn.

ij .....j .. j J

Pacific Coast League.
Won. Lost. .P. C. Manager McGuIre of the Boston Amer-

icans says he Is mighty glad President
Navln of Detroit refused to srlve a

. Seasons may come and go, but It will
ba a long time before a greater game

Los Angeles 46 88 .648
Portland 42 38 25
San Francisco ... 44 47 JlS4 nickel for "Old Cy" Young. "Suppose

la played than that no-ru- n Oakland . . . 89 48 .44
few-h- it contest that delighted

scores of men and hundreds of women The New York Highlanders have not
lmnroved under the management of

n ili' m .Ill lull. ' ,11 '. 'II1 ,'.J, ftxu-'VV- 'J'-:- jVu''i1' . 1. ?':4'-'-' Syrinx

B .V.V- - k'WL VUl

'
fsr ni r

at Vauglm Park yesterday. Jesse Gar "Kid" Elberfeld. It Is hard to believe
that a team-mad- up of so many starrett. late of Texas, and Harry 8utor, I Cure Men!players couia piay sucn poor Dan.same state, engaged In a pitcher's bat

tie, the like of which has not been seen
In the coast league In years. - Honors
were even, for while two less hits were CGecWomade off Oarrett than on sutor, two
swats of the Seal batsmen were for bet

"I claim to know a great deal
about a few ailments, rather
ths j a little of human Ills."

ter than one bn.se. i

Not a costly error was made and by
llant fleldlnar cut off several runs, nota Ths Well-Know- n

Reliable
ble of which was Ote Johnson's work
around the Initial station. Bagsey's

IBions: runnlno- - catch of a foul fly from THS WO&K OP A SPXOIAI.IST
THE DOIZfCr Or A TEW

THINGS BESTWilliams' bat In the ninth was one of
the orettlest thlnars seen on tne neia,

Tom Raftery caught six pretty flies
CHINESE

Root and Herb

DOCTOR
in ten center garden and broke even
in the center garden and broke even
off the same number of runs. Both

There Is not a physician living who can
claim to be proficient In the treatment of all
human ailments and diseases. To attain the
highest possible degree of .proficiency In all
departments of medical science would require
half a dozen lifetimes of study and as many

catchers were working grandly and as
plring baserunners were compelled to
stick around the bags.

Garrett Was Great.
Has made a life study of roots and
herbs and In that study discovered and
Is giving to the world his wonderful

remedies.

more of practical experience. The regular
practitioner Is proficient In a large number
of the commonest and most easily conquered
diseases. The specialist must first become
proficient for general practice, and must then

n on to nroflclencr In a few of those condi

Garrett pitched the best game he has
been seen In- on the local grounds this
season. The modest little fellow, who Wo Msroury, Poisons or Drugs Used

SB. TAYZ.OS,has been convalescing for the last week
from a three weeks' Illness with

ss irarti wiuoii operation of
Without the Aid of a Knife.

He guarantees to cure Catarrh, Asth tions and diseases more difficult to under-Th- a leadinr Specialist
stand and mors difficult to cure.mumps, had everything. Garrett has

great heart, and he was pitching Justas good ball in the thirteenth as he was
in the early Innings, although his face
went wnite rrom the unusual exertion.

Forty-fiv- e times did the Seals face
Fitcher Garrett, Jind the Beavers were
up against Sutor one time more. This

ma, Lung, Throat, Rheumatism, Ner-
vousness. Nervous Debility, Stomach,
Liver, Kidney Troubles; also Lost Man-
hood, Female Weakness and all Private
Diseases.

A SURE CANCER CURE
Just Received from Pekln, China Safe,

Sure and Reliable,
IF YOU ARB AFFLICTED DON'T DE

is an average of about 2 men to the
Inning, a remarkable showing.

Al Beebe of Portland. Or., and William Hunt Jr. of Avalon, Cal., recently hung up a record for light
tackle deep sea fishing off San Clemente island, npar the coast of southern California that is likely to
stand fof many years to' come.. Of course, there may be some who have beaten the catch, but they certain-
ly never landed the fish. The prize packages were in the shape of two gold button yellowtain, hooked at
the same time, one weighing 48 pounds, the world s record, and the other tipping the beam at 43
pounds. Never before have two such specimens been taken at the same time and place. The photograph
shows A. L. Beebe at the right and William Hunt Jr. at the left with the world's record hung up.

My Pee for a Cur is

$10
la Uncomplicated Ctses

WHAT WEAKNESS IS AND
HOW I CURE IT

Right at the start the visitors looked

YOU PAY
When Well!

VARICOCELE .

A thorough cure without pain or cut-- ''
ting. Every case of Varicocele I treat
proves the superiority of my mild and
harmless method, and the folly of- re-
sorting to surgery. In most instances
It Is even unnecessary to detain the pa-
tient a single day from his business.
The treatment I employ is distinctively

threatening. Mohler hit and was sac
LAY DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS
If you cannot call, write for symptomK rlficed to second by Hildebrand. He

went to third on Zelder's Infield out
and died there, when Raftery took'care blank and circular. Inclose 4 cents in

stamps.or Williams' long riy. jun other Sealgot Dast f rst until the fourth, when CONSULTATION FREEWilliams drove a beautiful three-bagg- er

to the center-fiel- d fence, after two were GREEKS SMASH INTO
ANGEL PROCESSIONAL

The O. Oee wo Chinese Medicine Oo
162 H First St, Cor. Morrison. Portland,

"Weakness" Is merely a
symjptom of chronic Inflam-
mation In the prostata gland,

out.
Johnson's Fielding.

Melcholr hit the sphere to Ote John
my own, and can be Jiad at my orrica, uregon.

Please Mention This Paper. brought on by the Improper Do not submit to the knife andtreatment of some contrac , hosnltal exnenses. when a comolete andson and then the two began a race for disease. A complete and radltne Dag. Both slid at the same time. cure can be had without thafiermanent and Without pain or
-but the Viking touched It first. It was

SWEET MARIE WINS

BIG TROlTIp RACE

Mare Wins First and Third
Heats in Walk Major

Delmar Second.

UT SUTTOfJ PLAYS

HAZEL HOTCHKISS

rack Racquet Wielders to
Contest for California

Championship.

URINARY
(United Pre Lesd Wire.)

San Francisco, July 11. Nagle waseasy for Oakland yesterday an)d the
Greeks won the game In the third in-
ning by batting in three runs. The
score:

LOS ANGELES.

the first time the play has been seen
locally thiB season, and Ote got a pro-
tracted hand from the ladles. Had Ote S .... .. X DISCHARGESbean less iiulck, the southerners wouldl

RELIEVED INAB. R. H. PO. A. E.

24 HOURS

cal cure Is, therefore, a ques-
tion Of restoring the prostate

to its normal state, andflnnd I accomplish promptly
and completely without the
use of Internal remedies. My
treatment Is a local one en-
tirely. It Is original and
scientific and has been proven
absolutely effective by thou-
sands of tests; I am con-
vinced that by rto other meth-
ods can full and permanent
restoration of strength and
vigor be accomplished.

FREE CONSULTATION
Call at the office If possible

for Free Advice, Examination
and Diagnosis. If you cannot
call, write for symptom blank.

Each Cap- - "N
snle besr.fMIDY

SPECIFIC BLOOD POISON
Others dose the system with mineral

poisons scarcely lass dangerous than
the disease Itself. The best they hopa
to do by this treatment Is to kep tho
disease from manifesting Its presence
upon the surface of the body. Under
my treatment the entire system la
cleansed. The last taint vanishes to
appear no more. I employ harmless
blood-eleansl- remedies. They ara
remedies heretofore unknown In tha
treatment of this disease. They oura
by neutralizing and absolutely destroy-
ing the poison In the system. Such
cures cannot be other than completa
and permanent

nave scored.
During the rest of the engagement

not a Mohlerite got past the first cush-
ion.

in the eleventh things looked good
for Portland. Madden reached thirS on
Ills hit and an eror by Sutor In hand-ling Garrett's sacrifice. C'ooriey let him
file there by going out. McArdle to Wil-
liams. Again in the thirteenth theBeavers were within hailing distanceof scoring. Basse v was walked, wentto second on MoCredie's Infield out,
end took third on Berry's error. Sutortightened up and fanned Groom, whobatted for Garrett, and Casey, retiring

Fan Francisco, July 11. Miss May

Bernard, 3b o 0 0 8 4 0
Oakes, cf 4 0 0 8 0 0
Dillon, lb 4 1 2 7 2 0
Brashear, rf 4 0 0 1 0 1

Smith. Jud. 8b 4 2 1 0 1 0
Kills. If . 8 0 1 2 0
Delmas, ss . . 4 0 1 2 4 0
Easterly, o 3 0 0 6 1 0
Nagle, p , 4 0 2 1 1 0

Totals 35 3 7 24 13 2

OAKLAND.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

the nimeV J
Beore of counterfnti
ALL DEUOGISTS j

Sutton, twice holder of the women's ten- -
(t'nlted Pre Lewd Wire.)

Readvllle, Mass., July 11. An easy
victor In the first and third heats.
Sweet Marie yesterday won the free--

Is championship of the world, is
atched against Miss Hazel Hotchkiss

for-a- ll trotting championship race atfor the state championship at San
Rafael courts this afternoon. Although the New England Breeders' track here.

Major Delmar won the second heat and CHICHESTER'S PILLS
jlv

cf 2 10 0she has been verv HI. which caused her Van Haltren,
Cook. 2b . . . J18 2 1 .

rf
if

The DR. TAYLOR Co,
att woKiusoir stbebt, oobxteb sxoozts. fobtsaxcd, omsoOH'.
Horas, to 6. eve amiras, 7 to . btxtdayb. fkom 10 to x.

Heitmuller,
Eagan, ss
Smith, Jim,
Hogan, lb
Altman. 8b
Lewis, o . .

Wright, p

the side.
There was considerable disapproval

on the part of the fans whenand Mohler decided to call the game atthe end of the thirteenth, with Trmplreovonnell's permission. They thought
It too dark, to continue. The fans didn'ttlilnk so.

The score:
PORTLAND.

I
--k. 1

J
a B

with Blu. Rlbboa. I
sakVI Take other. Bar afroar " I

rf fjf lrarl.t. A.k ff lfl- - rfks.TER'sl I
I 19 UIAliONI llatARU PUJLS, (or SSl I

V Ju ours kiowsHBwt Safaat, Alwayi RIUbl I

to allow the world's championship to go
to Mrs. Sterry by default last month. It
Is predicted that Miss Button wll have
no difficulty In outclassing her oppo-
nent.

Tomorrow Miss Sutton will appear In
mixed doubles with Coast Champion
Maurice McLauglhln, against her sister,
Mrs. Orlando Bruce, and Carl Gardner.

I. R. Freeman, of the
coast accompanied Miss Sutton and
Mrs Bruce to this city from Los

--r SfllD BY DRIJGOISTS EVERVWHERE 1 1

Totals 35 6 14 27 14
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Los Angeles ....00020100 0 SAngeles.

NATIOXAL LEAGUE GAMES.

AB. R. H. PO. A. K.Casey. 2b 6 0 3 t 4 0
Coonev. ss 4 n 0 1 5 2
Johnson, lb 6 0 0 18 2 0Ryan. 3b 8 0 2 4 .1 n
Rsftery, cf '. . . . 5 0 1 0 0Bassey. If 0 0 3 n n
McCredle; rf ,..6 o 1 2 0 0
Madden, o 3 n s ft o
Garrett, p 3 0 0 0 6 0
Groom 1 0 0 0 0 0

Total 40 0 7 89 19 J

At Chicago.
R. H. E.
3 10 0

Hits 0 0 1 3 1 2 0 0 07Oakland 2 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 x 5
Hits 4 1511110 x 14

SUMMARY.
Two-bas- e hits Kngan and Jud 8mlth.

Sacrifice hits Ellis. Stolen bases
Eagan. Hogan. Double plays Dillon
to Delmas to Dillon. Bernard to Del-
mas to Dillon, Altman to Hogan. Firstbase on balls Wright 1. Struck out
Nagle 3, Wright 3. Time of game
1:30. Umpire Perrlne.

Chicago
Phtladeli 2 10 !

Batteries Brown and Moran; Foxen 1 its.A:.and Dooln. Umpire Johnstone.BAN FRANCISCO. xx nrA iricmwwtH. PO. A.
1 K 3
0 5

At Cincinnati.
R H E

Cincinnati 6 10 1

Boston 4 10 1

Battetles Ewlng and Schlel; Dorner
and Smith. Umpire Rudderham. iEvery Woman

1 Interested and (heald knowJim
AB.

. 5

. 8

. S

. 6
. S
. 4
. 4
. 5
. 6

1
14

1

8
0

Mohler, 2b
Hildebrand, If
Zelder, ss
Williams, lb .
Melcholr, rf
Curtis, cf
McArdle, 8b ..
Berry, o
Sutor; p

Total

aboatUie wondsrfal
MARVEL Whirling Sprayrmsw ran i10 At Pittaburg.

KLAMATH FALLS NINE
CAITITKES $600 PURSE

(Special Dispatch to The Journal.)
Klamath Falls, Or.. July 11. Klamath

Falls' baseball team won first place In
the tournament at Lakeview and Is on
the way home with the J600 purse. The
team lost but one Kme during the tour-
nament It is expected that Cedarville
will win second monev.

0 is new vasani wjmm. jnjeo.
(Km and Surtic. UeaV-S-at.

eat Moti convenient.41 0 6 89 21 2

R. H. E.
..,7 12 4
. . . 12 1

and
llWWHUWIHr,Pittsburg

New York
Batteries Young. Lelfeld

son; Wrltso and Bresnahan. A .ft mf craiibl Sir H.
ft h nenBstinpply tbe
jiaavKii aooeiw soDay ana iviem.
oUir. but tend iianiD tor
lllnitreied book araM. IttivasAt St. Louis. .run peroenj&ra ana mreenont id
v&lusbla to ladlea. M a KVKI. ra m. asd st.. saw torh

The Pittsburg: climate must agree
with Roy Thomas. Since leaving Phil-
adelphia Roy has shown most beautiful
baseball.

R.H. E.
0 6 3

0
and Ludwl; re

Rl gler.

lot Bait ky Bkldmar Drug Oo., WoodHd.
Claitt Co. a&4 Laua-Sav- ie Dru Oe. stona.

St. Louis
Brooklyn ........

Batteries Lush
Intyre and Bergen.

Batted for Garrett In' thirteenth.
SCORE BY INNINGS.

San Francisco. . .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Hits ... 100100100100 1 5

Portland 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Hits 121100100010 07

SUMMARY.
Struck out Br Garrett. 3; by Sutor,

9. Bases on Balls Off Oarrett , 2: off
Sutor. 2. Two-bas- e hits McArdle.
Three-bas- e hits Williams. Double
plays Curtis to Williams, Coonev to
Johnson to Ryan, Ryan to Johnson.
Sacrifice hits Hildebrand, Coonev, Mc-
Ardle, Garrett Stolen bases Madden.
First base on wrrors San Francisco, 2;
Portland 1. Left on bases Han Fran-Cisc-

: Portland. 7. Time of game
2:15. Umpire O'Comvell.

AMERICAN LEAGUE GAMES.
of mv 20 years' experience In treating with also--
trl.-H- - t ..... .:

It Is not an electric belt, it never needs chargi-
ng, for It makes Its own power continuously.

Electro-Vigo- r Is cheaper than a course of drugEE AA OUR FEEOoVV In gingAll Uncomplicated Cases
"Throw physic to tha dogs." said Shakespeare

Ions aco. "Feed It to tha fishes.ill mo8t doctors of today.
I I 1. 1 Dr. Wm. Osier of "chloroform ags" fame says:
I I All "I belleva that tha best doctor is ths one who

We treat all diseases and weaknesses of men, such as Varicocele,
Hydrocele, Rupture, Nervous Debility, Blood Poison, Skin Diseases,
Contracted Ailments, Gleet, Stricture, Kidney and Bladder Troubles,
and all diseases common to men..

At New York.
R. II. E.

Detroit 8 12 J
New York 2 J

Batteries WTlllts and Schmidt; Ches-br- o,

Newton and Blair.

At Philadelphia.
R. H. E.

St. Louis 0
Philadelphia 0 2

Batteries Waddell and Spencer; Dy-ger- t.

Coombs and Schlltser, Powers and
Schreck. .

NORTHWESTERN' LEAGUE.

knows the worthlessness .of medicines."
Dr. Alfred Leff'ngwell of the American Hu-

mane association says: "I do not believe that the

Tour treatment has cured ma of rheumatism
ami I am feeling like a new man. I certainly oon-i.l- er

Electro-Vigo- r a good Investment, and thank
you for your Interest In mv case. "

75 First St., Portland. Or. HARRT BATES.
a a a

Eleotro-Vlgo- r has been a boon to ma It has eurad
me of Insomnia and nervousness. I am very grata--.
f il. ln leeJ, for what your Invention hss dona
for me MRS. W. P. COCHRAN.

iii To.irney Blilg.. Portland. Or. j

r lit .Spokane, 4; Aberdeen, 2.
(gperUI Illspatek to Tbe Journal.)

Spokane, Wash.. July 11. With the
veteran Rogers again In ths game average length of human life would be dlmlnllel

by ar. nour It an tne arusrs oi ennmenuumEpokane yesterday took a fall out Of dumped into the see. barring, perhaps,
lnzeri"Aberdeen here. 4 to 2. Buddy Pemolk

late of Portland, was given a trial by
Aberdeen and did fairly well till the

No Better

Treatment

In The World

At Boston. ,
R. H . E

Cleveland ,. 6 0

Boston 2 0
Batteries Thlelman and Bemle; Mor-

gan. Winter, Clcotte and Donohue.

I Mr Jonn Forbes. M. D.. fellow of the Royal Col aawLI leas of Physicians, London, says; "Some patients H Lg. MIIII rl I rot well with the aid of medicine, more without It. ri 1 fit 1 and still mors In spite of It." A lilt Is Freefourth Inning, when tie blew up and
allowed four tilts, one of them a three-- Jf )bacaer by Bert Dunn. The score: At last some cf our eminent physicians are be-

ginning to tell the truth about drugs. They have
deceived the people lust about as long as thev
can. unless they check tha advance of science. It
Is science that has "shown them up." It hai

Consultation

and

Examination

Free

R.H.E.
Aberdeen ...0 0009101 0 2 4 0 At Washington.Spokane .. .00040008 s 4 T

R. H. E.Batteries Pernoll. Callff and
Galaskl and Rogers. Umpire

Put ou this coupon and mall tt to me for wiy
fre." 100-pa- book, which tails all about Electro.
Vigor, my methods and cost of treatment.- This
honk Is beautifully illustrated and explains In
plain lansuars many things yoa wsnt to know
an. I should know. Ill sand it frsa, sealed. If you
will mall me thla coupon.

.2 10 2Washington proved that electricity runs our bodies and pro-luce- s

what we call lire. It has ahown that moat.2 1 2Carru there. Chicago ...
WarnerBurns, Hughes.Batter l

We Lead

All Others followand Street; Ait rock and Sull(van.j Other Score.
At Vancouver Vancouver 4; Seattle .

And while figurine up the NationalAt Butte Butta 14;- - lacoma 0.
leacue race aon t ereriooa me- rew ionGianta. Ths Yonkers have bea goinggrt ths past month.

A MUU VDBlfS

Selling Meet AH-Star- a.

At tha league grounds at t o'clock to-
morrow morning the Ben Belling ball
team will play the All-Star- a, A vary
fast game Is looked for. Tomorrow's
gains will snean a great deal to tbs win-
ners.

Ths following la tha lineup:

all sickness and chronic disorders are due to lack
of electric energy. It hss tsught us tha worth-
lessness of druKs that they are only poisons, and
poisons don't cute.

The reason drugs don't cure Is becausa they
do not help nature.- - Nature needs electricity, nour-
ishment, something that builds up. Drags contain
no nourishment no 'electricity Just poison,
whlca tears down.

My war of curing Is to restora electricity where
It Is needed, and pain and atckneas will disappear.
That's because electricity gives strength, power
to ths bodv. enabling every orrao to perform tie
work properly, and - when every organ Is la a
strong, healthy condition there ran ba eo pain
or slcknees.

Wear Klectnv Vigor while yon sleep. It ffceds
constant straam of electricity to your nervea,

end thev sarry It to every organ aad tlssua of

We have added to our office equipments, for the benefit of our pa-
tients, a FREE MUSEUM of Anatomy and gallery of scientific won-
ders. Man, know thyself Life-sit- e models illustrating ths mysteriea
of man, showing the body in health and disease, and many natural
subjects. .

Mesas that maa sad wife hare lrdto a good old age ana. ronseqaentiy

S. A. HALL. M. D.
1S14 IIOOIS ATXaTXrjs, nATTLM, WAjrJL

pleas sand an, prapald, ywaf frsa I
Illustrated book.

IfAVE

have kept healthy. Tbe best way to
keep healthy la ta aae that yenr liver
does Its duty lit days f af . TbeBan Selling All-Sta- ri Men make no mistake when they rome to ua Wi glva you the

of long espertenre, boneart, conscientious work, snd the best aerv- -.C... ...... StevensWatrsus. . nlv way do his Is n ke Ballard's
Hrtlr in iti doom and taaa it whenBerger. .

(Matt... ever roar, Ur gets Insrttve. cert ar 111 mm body, rastortnc health and vim. I Iper bwaile w.M ly gkldmnra Pnir Co.

p.Steffens or Proep
....lb.......... Glltner
....?b.. r,...!...... Meyer... ........... . Peternoa

or Pteffen... .ca McDonald

W that monev can buv. If you are ailing con mi It us. Medicines fur-atah- ea.

la our wiva.e laboratory from tl t to I a a rourae,
1 f jmt rnnot call, write for tlank. Hours I a.

sa. to I p. m. iijy. guadays to 12 only.

OREGON MEDICAL INST. 51.,: I if vour
Electro-Vig- or Is a simple electric appllaara. coo- - I aDDRESg ... , I I

tract ad oo acleatlflo prinolplaa. aad is tha product

pollts.
MJchael
Barns
Krans .........
Hansn....t...Lavenr or Gray

.13If ......Williams or
Lickersoa.

1 .


